You are cordially invited to our

OPEN DAY

7-8 March & 4-5 April 2015 | 9.30am-5.30pm
Sg. Long & Perak Campuses

Excellent Education Right Here!

Broadening Horizons, Transforming Lives

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?

- Reputation University
- Student Support
- Study Tour
- Overseas Exchange
- Cultural Diversity
- Community Projects
- Good Alumni Relations
- Scholarship
- Low Living Cost
- Industry Focus
- Entrepreneurial Activities
- Early Career Preparation
- Innovative Teaching
- Soft Skills Competent
- Research Opportunity
- Good Facilities
- Study Loan
- Sports & Extra Curricular Activities
- Study Tour
- Industry Focus
- Entrepreneurial Activities
- Early Career Preparation
- Innovative Teaching
- Soft Skills Competent
- Research Opportunity
- Good Facilities
- Study Loan
- Sports & Extra Curricular Activities

Visit us Today!
MAY 2015 INTAKE
APPLY NOW!
Perak Campus

7 March 2015
10am University Life, Is it a Hard Time or a Good Time? by Mr Ong Wei Soon
12pm (1) Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
(2) Mathematics and Its Application in Our Daily Life
1pm ICT: Transforming People and Organisations
2pm (1) Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
(2) Quantity Surveying & Construction Management: Discover Possibilities, Creating Wonders
3pm Architecture: From Formlessness to Form

8 March 2015
10am World of Design and Animation
11am Accounting, Finance & Economics: Your Career Pathways
12pm Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
1pm Engineering: Backbone of the Future
2pm Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
3pm Medicine & Health Science Programme

4 April 2015
10am Talent Identification With DMIT
(Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligences Test) by Mr Eyrique Loh
12pm (1) Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
(2) Borderless World of Business Management
1pm (1) World of Design and Animation
(2) Engineering: Backbone of the Future
2pm ICT: Transforming People and Organisations
3pm Mathematics and Its Application in Our Daily Life

5 April 2015
10am Science: Bridging Knowledge and Technology
11am Medicine & Health Science Programme
12pm (1) Architecture: From Formlessness to Form
(2) Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
1pm (1) Accounting, Finance & Economics: Your Career Pathways
(2) Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
2pm (1) Career Prospects for Arts, Social Sciences and Education Programmes
(2) Quantity Surveying & Construction Management: Discover Possibilities, Creating Wonders
3pm PTPTN & You

Sungai Long Campus

7 March 2015
10am Talent Identification With DMIT
(Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligences Test) by Mr SK Tan
12pm Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
1pm Mathematics and Its Application in Our Daily Life
2pm (1) Medicine & Health Science Programme
(2) ICT: Transforming People and Organisations
3pm Architecture: From Formlessness to Form

4 April 2015
10am Accounting, Finance & Economics: Your Career Pathways
12pm Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
1pm Engineering: Backbone of the Future
2pm Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
3pm PTPTN & You

5 April 2015
10am Accounting, Finance & Economics: Your Career Pathways
11am World of Design and Animation
12pm Engineering: Backbone of the Future
1pm (1) Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
(2) Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
2pm Quantity Surveying & Construction Management: Discover Possibilities, Creating Wonders
3pm PTPTN & You

8 March 2015
10am Talent Identification With DMIT
(Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligences Test) by Mr SK Tan
12pm Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
1pm Mathematics and Its Application in Our Daily Life
2pm ICT: Transforming People and Organisations
3pm PTPTN & You

4 April 2015
10am Talent Identification With DMIT
(Dermatoglyphics Multiple Intelligences Test) by Mr SK Tan
12pm Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
1pm Mathematics and Its Application in Our Daily Life
2pm ICT: Transforming People and Organisations
3pm PTPTN & You

5 April 2015
10am Accounting, Finance & Economics: Your Career Pathways
11am World of Design and Animation
12pm Engineering: Backbone of the Future
1pm (1) Foundation Programme: Your Pathway after SPM
(2) Movement for Health: Are You Fit for the Future
2pm Quantity Surveying & Construction Management: Discover Possibilities, Creating Wonders
3pm PTPTN & You
Areas of Study

Accounting, Business and Economics

Actuarial Science, Mathematics and Process Management

Agriculture and Food Science
Agricultural Science, Food Science

Arts, Social Sciences and Education
Chinese Studies, English Language, Advertising, Journalism, Journalism in Chinese Media, Public Relations, Corporate Communication, Early Childhood Studies, Psychology, English Education

Creative Industries and Design
Broadcasting, Media & Creative Studies, Digital Animation, Game Design, Game Development, Graphic Design & Multimedia

Engineering and Built Environment

Information and Communication Technology
Business Information Systems, Communications & Networking, Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Information Systems Engineering, Software Engineering

Life and Physical Sciences
Biochemistry, Biomedical Science, Biotechnology, Chemistry, Microbiology, Physics

Medicine and Health Sciences
Medicine, Chinese Medicine, Nursing, Physiotherapy

Perak Campus (Kampar)
Jalan Universiti, Bandar Barat, 31900 Kampar, Perak Darul Ridzuan.

Public Transport: Call-a-Cab Service
Tel: 05-465 2361

Shuttle Service from Kampar Bus Station
9.00am | 10.30am | 12.00pm | 2.00pm | 3.00pm | (for open days only)

Sungai Long Campus
Jalan Sungai Long, Bandar Sungai Long, Cherms, 43000 Kajang, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

Public Transport: Rapid Bus
No. U41 Kota Raya KL > Serdang KTM Komuter > Bandar Sg. Long
No. 22 Sinar Kota Raya, KL > Serdang KTM Komuter > Bandar Sg. Long

Shuttle Service from Serdang KTM Station
9.00am | 10.30am | 12.00pm | 2.00pm | 3.00pm | (for open days only)